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4 dcl yogurt
2 eggs
2 packs vanilla sugar
2 ts sugar
20 spoons of flour
1 baking powder
pinch of salt
1 ts of brandy
frying oil
1. Mix in all ingredients to get a smooth
batter.
2. In a heavy-bottomed pan heat oil.
Carefully drop tablespoons of batter into
the oil, being careful not to overcrowd.
Fry until golden on the bottom. Turn
over once to brown both sides.
3. Remove the fritules with a slotted spoon
onto layers of paper towels to drain.
Repeat until batter is finished. Sprinkle
fritule with powdered sugar while still
hot, if desired.

ZAGREB ESCALOPE
4 large slices of veal
16 slices ham
16 slices cheese (gouda)
150 g breadcrumbs
100 g flour
2 eggs
300 ml oil
Salt
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1. Lay the veal schnitzels on a board and
pound them until they are flat and thin.
2. Sprinkle some salt over the schnitzels.
3. On each schnitzel, place 4 slices of
cheese evenly spread out and on top of
each piece of cheese place a piece of ham.
Roll the schnitzels closed.
5. In separate plates put the eggs (lightly
beaten), flour and breadcrumbs.
6. First coat the schnitzels in flour, then
eggs and finally breadcrumbs.
7. Fry in oil for around 10 minutes each.
8. To make the tartar, mix all the
ingredients together in a bowl well.
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MÜCVER

TURKISH COFFEE
For every cup of coffee in the
coffee
pot; Put a cup of water, 2
teaspoons of coffee and
sugar.
- Mix well, place the coffee
pot on low heat and slowly
bring to a boil.
- The heavier the coffee, the
more delicious it is cooked
on low heat.
- When it starts to boil,
distribute the foam formed
on top to the cups, boil again
and distribute the rest to the
cups.

KARNIYARIK

6 eggplants (make sure it is small and
seedless)
200 grams of ground beef 2 onions
1 tomato
8 green peppers
4 cloves of garlic
1 tablespoon tomato paste Liquid oil
Salt
Black pepper
Red pepper
Remove cover of eggplants and fry them.
Fry the garlic, minced meat, 4 peppers, 1
tomato, salt and spices. Add 1 tea glass of hot
water to it, bring it to the
consistency of sauce and boil for 5 minutes.
Place the fried eggplants on the tray.
Make room for the minced meat sauce by
slitting the middle and pressing them.
Fill the sauce in the space formed.
Chop your other tomatoes and remaining
peppers in large size and place them on the
eggplants.
In a separate place, open a
spoonful of tomato paste with 1 bowl of hot
water and pour it into
the spaces left from the
eggplants on the tray. Put the tray in the
oven. Bake for 20-25 minutes at 170 degrees.

3 squash
3 scallions
Half a bunch of dill
Half a bunch of parsley
3 eggs
4 tablespoons of flour
1 packet of baking powder
1 slice of feta cheese
2 tablespoons of olive oil or vegetable oil
Salt, pepper, thyme
Finely chop the dill, parsley and scallions.
The courgettes you will prepare for the
mucver are grated with the large porous
part of the grater and the grated zucchinis
is juiced.

Add the egg, olive oil, salt, black pepper
and thyme to the mixing bowl and whisk.
A slice of cheese is crushed and added to
the mixing bowl.
Chopped greens, grated zucchini is added
and mixed.
The mixture is achieved by adding flour
and baking powder at the end.

Recipes of Italy & Spain

Paella

Tagliatelle
CHIACCHIERE

Tagliatelle 400 g
Carrots 50 g white wine Celery
50 g tomato sauce 300 g Onions
Minced beef meat 300 g minced
pork meat 150 g Pepper
extravergin olive oil Salt

Meringhe

100 g eggwhites
200 g sugar
1 pinch of salt
lemon juice

F L O U R 0 0 5 0 0 G
S U G A R 7 0 G
B U T T E R 5 0 G
E G G S 3
B A K I N G P O W D E R 6 G
V A N I L L A E X T R A C T

RISOTTO
350 g di Carnaroli rice
40 g butter
250 g di sausage 1/2 cup red wine Hot 1
shallot
Parmigiano reggiano Extravergin
olive oil Salt and pepper

1 onion
1 red pepper
1 ripe tomato
1 chicken breast
1 cup of chopped calamari 12-15 mussels
1 ½ cups of uncooked shrimp 1 liter of fish
stock
Saffron
2 cups of Bombarice
TORTILLA DE PATATA

4 or 5 eggs
1 small onion
6-10 potatoes 4 cups olive oil Salt

Crema Catalana

4 cups (1 liter) milk
3 tbsp sugar
1 stick cinnamon
2-3 medium eggs
sunflower oil for frying
sugar and cinnamon for sprinkling

Torrijas
240 ml milk
1 strip orange peel
1 strip lemon peel
1 cinnamon stick
2 egg yolks
3 tbsp sugar
1/2 tbsp corn starch
2 tbsp superfine sugar
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1 kg / 2.2 lbs white potatoes
300 g / 2 1/2 cups fine or all-purpose
flour
1/2 tsp salt
Instructions:
Boil potatoes whole with skins until soft. Let
cool, peel, and grate finely.
Mix in flour and salt, and knead on a flourcovered board into not-too-sticky dough.
Roll the dough into a log about 60 cm / 2
feet long, cut it into 15 pieces, about 5 cm / 2
inches wide, and roll them with a pin into
round pancake shapes.
Warm a frying pan over medium heat with
no oil, and transfer the flatbread pieces to it.
When one side starts to bubble, flip it (you
can pop large air pockets with a fork or
knife). Each side should take about 2–2.5
minutes on each side.
When finished, place the lokše on a plate
and brush one or both sides with melted
lard or duck fat or, if you want them served
sweet, melted butter. Serve warm with
fillings of choice.

1 cup flour
1 egg
1 potato
1/3 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
5 oz bryndza OR sheep feta mashed with 1/4 cup heavy
cream
5-7 slices of thick bacon
salt to taste
Finely grate the potato into a bowl. Add flour, egg, and salt, and
stir with a spoon. Add water and stir until all the lumps are
smoothed out.
In a large pot, bring water to a boil and add salt. Transfer the
potato dough into the boiling water by cutting off small chunks
with a spoon. Gently boil all halušky for 7 or 8 minutes, until
they all float to the top.
Meanwhile, fry the bacon and dice it into cubes.
Strain the halušky and mix with bryndza. Sprinkle the bacon on
top and pour the rendered bacon fat all over.

